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of thousands of dollars out of loan shark advertising, and" shuts'its
eyes and stops up. its ears while its pals, the loan sharks, go through
the pockets of its readers.

One loan shark admitted the other day that he paid The News
$180 in one week and got 20 customers. And he said suckers were
cheap at $20 a head.

Wha,t that means is that the loan shark paid The News $180 to
help him catch 20 suckers. j
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LOOK WHO'S HERE, GIRLS AND BOYS! IT'S MERRY OLD
JONAH! AND HE BROUGHT ALONG HIS FISH!

The most important happening
in Chicago today was the arrival
of that well known navigator,
Cap'n Jonah.

This news will be of special in- -
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Cap'n Jonah. n

terest to boys and girl who read
the Day Book, for Cap'n Jonah
brought along a fine selection of
sea animals from his affuarium,
which he will exhibit in this city
exclusively through the columns
of the Day Book.

Cap'n Jonah looks as hale and
hearty as ever, and has a merry
little twinkle in his eye, as will be

seen in his latest picture, taken
especially for this newspaper.

He will introduce one fish each
day, and let the fish tell its own"
story.

So watch out, folks, for tomor-
row's Day Book, and the first in-

stallment of "CAP'N JONAH
HIS FISH."

At The Trust Directors' Banquet
(Try it On Your Pano.)

Come on along,, come on along,
- Let me take you to the show
Up to the place, up to the place

Where the rich trust men all go,
Where they have a jolly time

with the money we have
spent

To buy their tobacco and to pay
to them their rent,

They'll show you how to
"blow" your "dough" be-

lieve me "bo."
Come on along, come on along,

Let me take you to the show--Up

to the place, up to the place
Where the rich trust men all go

If you want to see your finish
shown in jigtime,

Come on along, come on along,
To the trust directors' show.
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